
Product Description
We are have rich experience in producing hat, cap, baseball cap, bucket hat, cap and hat, cheap bucket
hats, trucker cap, hat and cap, lady hat, man hat, sports cap, military cap, 5 panel hat, women's hat, hip
hop cap, 5 panel cap, army cap, baseball hat, baseball cap, sun hat, custom cap, promotional cap,
wholesale hip hop caps, golf cap, hat cap etc.

Specifications
1.Eco friendly material
2.High quality
3.Competitive price
4.Custom design

Production description
Material Cotton, brushed cotton, polyester, air-mesh, non-woven etc
Size 56cm-58cm
Color Pantone color
Logo Custom, 3D embriodery, print, woven, rubber, PVC etc
MOQ 25PCS
Panel Custom, 6 panel cap, 5 panel cap, 4 panel cap, 3 panel cap
Sandwich Custom, print, woven, etc
Backside Custom, velcro, plastic buckle, metal buckle etc
Packing detail 50PCS/polybag, 200PCS/CTN; 45*52*60cm, GW: 22kg











About us

1.Our motto:Reputation first, reasonable price, customer foremost, excellent quality.

2.More than 18 years caps/hats pruduction experience.OEM is welcome.Our productions are shipped to
all over the world.

3.We use the eco-friendly material to produce the caps/hats, and we do well in quality contral.

4.The larger quantity you order, the preferential price you will get.









 

FAQ

Q:Which shipping way do you have?
A:We have DHL/FEDEX/UPS/Air and Sea Shipping.The DHL is the fastest,about 3-5 days,but
have a little expensive.
Q:Are you factory or trade company?
A:We have our own factory and salesman,our factory was found for more than 17 years. So
we can provide competitive price and high quality caps. Welcome to visit our factory.
Q:How can you do if the final hat is not the one i want
A: We will confirm hat details before production to guarantee.If it is our faults we will bear our
responsibility.
Q:Can we get a free samples?
A: Of course.but the express fee is pay by you.
Q:What kinds of material do you have ?
A:The options of material are cotton /acrylic / leather / suede/ mesh / denim / printing ect.


